Abstract At areas subjected to earthquake activity, strategic and vital underground structures should be designed to withstand both seismic and permanent loadings. This study aims to investigate the seismic interaction between tunnels and the surrounding granular dry soil. An advanced non-linear dynamic finite element model has been used to simulate such sophisticated problem, considering the full seismic interaction between tunnel, surrounding soil and bedrock motion. Extended Masing model is employed to simulate the nonlinearity and hysteresisty of the soil. Dynamic analysis is based on step-by-step integration schemes. Three artificial earthquake time-histories are used as control motions at the bedrock surface.
Introduction
Underground structures such as tunnels play a major role in the redevelopment of urban areas. Historically, underground utilities have experienced low rate of damage during earthquakes, in comparison with surface structures. Underground structures were thought to be safe during earthquakes as long as they do not cross fault planes. Contrary, recent studies confirmed that different tunnels may suffer from damages due to earthquake shaking [1] [2] [3] . Some of these studies are summarized in the following section:
-At the time of the 1923 Kanto Earthquake (M = 8.16), a total of 116 railway tunnels were subjected to earthquake excitation causing several levels of damage. The recorded damages consist of portal section failure, transverse, longitudinal cracking of the linings and considerable deformations [2] . -Okamoto [2] carried out surveys of damage to waterway tunnels for hydroelectric power station after Kita-Mino Earthquake of August 19, 1961 (M = 7.0). It was found that thick lining was highly affected by seismic excitation, in comparison with thin lining. -The 1995 Hyogo-ken Nanbu Earthquake (Kobe, Japan) revealed the vulnerability of underground structures to near-field earthquakes. Collapse of some elements of Daikai Underground Station, Kobe was recorded [3] . -Investigations of mountain tunnels after the September, 21 1999 Chi-Chi Earthquake (M = 7.3) in central Taiwan revealed that several tunnels suffered significant damage to various extents. Some of the observed major damage patterns in tunnel lining are shown in Fig. 1 [4, 5] . -Kizawa tunnel was deeply cracked during the 23 October 2004 Mid-Niigata Earthquake. Observations showed that the upper half of the tunnel's cross section was shifted about 0.5 m sideways [6] . -Kontoe et al. [7] presented a case study of the Bolu highway twin tunnels that experienced a wide range of damage during 1999 Duzce Earthquake, Turkey (M = 7.2). Attention is focused on a particular section of the left tunnel that was still under construction and subjected to extensive damage during the seismic events. -A total of 81 mountain tunnels that were damaged in 10 strong earthquakes were studied by Chen et al. [8] . Damages were classified into six typical damage characteristics; (1) lining cracks, (2) shear failure of lining, (3) tunnel collapse caused by slope failure, (4) portal cracking, (5) leaking and (6) deformation of sidewall/invert damage.
The above-mentioned cases of damage provide sufficient evidence for the importance of studying the mutual seismic interaction between tunnels and the surrounding ground. Due to the complication of the dynamic analysis of soil media under earthquake excitation, the majority of the previous studies were carried out using linear or equivalent linear analysis [1, [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . To carry out such analysis using non-linear analysis, advanced analysis should be carried out to follow the nonlinear stress-strain behavior considering the actual path of hysteresis loop for random loading and unloading shear stress cycles. Due to the complex nature of the equations associated with non-linear constitutive models, convergence may not be achieved unless powerful solver is utilized.
The objectives of this study are to simulate the full interaction between bedrock motion, subsurface soil and tunnel lining, under seismic excitation using the non-linear numerical model. The Extended Masing rules are employed to represent the two main soil behavior characteristics; the nonlinearity and the hysteresisty. Combination between Newmark's method [9] and Houbolt's method [10] is utilized to solve problem convergence.
Previous studies
Several analytical methods have been used to study the seismic behavior of tunnels. St. John and Zahrah [11] , Wang [12] and Hashash et al. [1] gave excellent summaries of the available methods for seismic analysis of tunnels. Fig. 2 shows layout for the different used analytical methods. In general, these Fig. 1 Observed Damage Pattern after the 1999 Chi-Chi Taiwan Earthquake (Wang et al. [5] ). methods may be classified into three major categories; (1) freefield deformation approach, (2) soil-structure interaction approach and (3) dynamic earth pressure method. Both closed-form elastic solutions and numerical analysis are used. Based on these methods of analysis, several studies were conducted to simulate this sophisticated problem as follows:
-Using the weighted residual method, Manoogian [13] performed a dynamic analysis for the tunnel and the surrounding media. The study assumed the soil medium to be an elastic half-space and the tunnel lining as elastic media. Analyses were conducted omitting the non-linearity and hysteresisty of the soil behavior. -Lee and An [14] carried out seismic analysis for underground tunnel structures using both quasi-static and dynamic analysis methods. The results illustrated that seismic design using the quasi-static analysis method is more conservative than dynamic analysis. The results of the dynamic FEM analysis for the tunnel structure showed that the simplified 2-D FEM analysis using sine-wave can be adopted for seismic analysis. -Pakbaz and Yareevand [15] investigated the interaction between ground and tunnel lining during earthquake excitation, using a finite difference computer program. Analyses show that there is a good agreement between results of the analytical closed form and numerical solution. According to the study results, some practical suggestions for using closed form solution are given. -El Naggar et al. [16] presented an analytical procedure for evaluating in-plane moments and normal force in composite and jointed tunnel linings during earthquakes. A parametric study was performed to investigate the effects of joint flexibility and a degraded annulus of soil or rock around the lining on the seismically induced moment and normal force. -Amorosi and Boldini [17] presented different approaches aimed at investigating the dynamic behavior of circular tunnels in the longitudinal direction. The studied cases refer to a shallow tunnel built in two different clayey deposits. The adopted approaches include 1-D numerical analyses considering soil as a single-phase, non-linear medium. The plasticity-based analyses indicated that a seismic event can produce a substation modification of loads acting on the lining. It leads to permanent increments of both normal forces and bending moments. -The Federal Highway Administration [18] mentioned that shear waves are generally considered the most critical types of waves on tunnels. Previous studies [19, 20] studied tunnel seismic response due to the effect of Rayleigh waves, which consist of a combination between the horizontal and vertical earthquake components (s-waves) and (p-waves), at the ground surface, respectively. Studies' results showed that Rayleigh waves may be significant in case of very shallow underground utility tunnels.
Based on the above mentioned numerical analysis results, the finite element approach is considered the most powerful technique that can simulate such sophisticated problem. It could provide the basic requirements for a good analysis considering the following points:
1. Variation of soil characteristics with depth 2. Variation of ground motions with depth, which is especially required for embedded structures. 3. Interaction effect of adjacent structures on each other. 4. Behavior of soil under cyclic loading. 5. Any random ground motion (not particularly to be simple harmonic waves). 6. Provide seismic analysis, considering the full interaction between soil and embedded structures.
Methodology algorithm
Dynamic stress-strain behavior of soil
The nonlinear stress-strain behavior of soils can be represented more accurately by cyclic non linear models that follow Fig. 2 The layout of the methods used in seismic analysis and design of tunnels.
the actual stress-strain path during dynamic loading. In this study, the hyperbolic relations are used to represent the granular soil behavior, considering different relative densities. Hysteresis loops in accordance with Masing rules, (Fig. 3 ), are implemented into the numerical model. An enclosure surface corresponding to yield surface in the plasticity models, matching with Pyke [21] hypothesis, is added to the model. For more details refer to Kramer [22] and Khairy [23] .
Soil and lining elements
An advanced finite element model was developed for such nonlinear dynamic analysis. Two dimensional plane strain model, using 4-node elements was used to simulate the soil elements (Fig. 4 ). In addition, five-nodded elements were used in the transmission zone between fine zone elements and coarse zone elements, around the tunnel. Frame elements were used for modeling lining structures.
Numerical analysis
The choice of any particular dynamic analytical method depends on the intended application and the required accuracy. The evaluation of the relative merits of these methods was a subject matter of many published works [24] [25] [26] [27] . In general, the step-by-step time integration methods are adaptable for nonlinear problems that do not require any restrictive assumptions on the damping properties of the system. Furthermore, these methods are considered to be the most precise ones [28] . Accordingly, the step-by-step time integration method is adopted to be used in such study.
For nonlinear analysis, the incremental nodal point equations of an assemblage of nonlinear finite elements used in implicit time integration are
where M, C and K are the mass, damping, and stiffness constant matrices, respectively. P t+Dt is the externally applied nodal point loads at time (t + Dt). U t+Dt , _ U tþDt , € U tþDt are the displacement, velocity and acceleration vectors at time (t + Dt), respectively. DU is the vector of nodal point incremental displacements from time (t) to time (t + Dt). It means that:
F t is the nodal force vector equivalent to the element stress at time t and K n is the latest modified stiffness matrix formed at the last selected time step t L during the solution, where (t L 6 t + Dt).
Substituting the assumptions of _ U tþDt and € U tþDt given by Newmark and Houbolt [9, 10] in Eq. (1), and arranging all known vectors, the solution of DU is obtained as;
and
whereP is the effective load vector,K NL is the effective nonlinear stiffness matrix, Dm NL and Dc NL are factors given by Newmark [9] and Houbolt [10] , for such nonlinear analysis. In general, the solution of Eq. (1) yields approximate displacement increments DU. To improve the solution accuracy and prevent the instability development (in some cases), it may be necessary to use equilibrium iterations in each Fig. 3 Extended masing rules (quoted from Kramer [22] ). Fig. 4 Finite element mesh and geometry of the studied problem. preselected time step [29] . In such case, DU is firstly determined using Eq. (3).
The governing equilibrium equations are:
where MITR is the maximum number of equilibrium iterations permitted. The vector of nodal point forces F iÀ1 tþDt is equivalent to the element stresses in the configuration corresponding to displacements U iÀ1 tþDt . Initial study was performed to get reliable solution of Eq.
(1) and overcome analysis convergence problem through development for studies carried out by Khairy [23] . It was demonstrated that the best results could be gained through a combination of both methods to overcome the self-starting problem of Houbolt's method for integration.
Boundary condition
To simulate the exact dynamic effects of the semi-infinite free field layered soil system, the nodes at the vertical boundaries were made free to move in the horizontal direction. On the other hand, the vertical degrees of freedom at the free field boundary were suppressed according to the method suggested and explained by Lysmar et al. [30] . In order to simulate the transmitting boundaries, a free field analysis was initially performed to get the free field horizontal displacement-time histories at different levels. Then, these values were prescribed at the same levels on the vertical boundaries of the soil-tunnel model.
To ensure the recovery of the free field response, the finite element mesh was extended horizontally over a distance of four times the tunnel diameter, which was recommended by Joshi and Emery [31] . 
Model verification
Initially, model was verified through segmental analysis through different previous researches [23, 32] . Extended verification studies were carried out by Khairy [32] and Abdel-Motaal et al. [33] .
The following section shows additional studies that were carried out to compare model results with the most commonly used analytical solution, which was modified by Penzien [34] . To apply Penzien formula, an initial analysis was carried out using the finite element program FLUSH [30] to estimate the maximum free-field shear strain exerted from seismic motion. Artificial acceleration time history generated by Abdel-Motaal [35] was used as bedrock control motion, considering maximum ground acceleration (a max = 0.15, 0.175, 0.20, 0.225 and 0.25 g).
Problem description
The studied problem consists of a single circular tunnel, (Fig. 4) Fig. 5 shows a comparison between the finite element model (FEM) and Penzine modified formula, for the relation between lining thickness and the peak induced seismic bending moment (M-p), considering the different studied tunnel diameters. Through these figures, a good matching between the two methods could be established.
Comparison of analysis results
Another comparison study is shown in Fig. 6 to investigate the effect of the maximum ground acceleration and (M-p), considering tunnel diameter (D = 8.0 m) and lining thickness (t = 0.3, 0.5 and 0.7 m). Study results show a good matching between the two methods, where the difference ranges between ±13%.
Problem identification

Problem geometry and soil properties
This study is devoted to investigate the effect of seismic excitation on the nonlinear dynamic behavior of soil-tunnel system, as a Dynamic-Soil-Structure-Interaction (DSSI) problem. The [32, 33] were conducted considering a wide range of total soil thickness (H = 30.0, 40.0 and 50.0 m), above the bedrock surface. Their results confirmed that the total thickness of the soil layer has a minor effect on the dynamic behavior of the tunnel. Consequently, the illustrated results in this paper focus on studied models having H = 30 m.
Three granular soil types having different relative densities were selected to investigate the effect of soil on the mutual seismic interaction with the tunnel lining. Table 1 shows the physical and mechanical properties of the three considered soil types (S1, S3 and S5). The maximum shear modulus, G max was evaluated according to Hardin and Drnevich [36] , as a function of sand voids ratio, over consolidation ratio and the mean confining pressure. Accordingly, the initial shear modulus was calculated at each integration point of the elements in the mesh. This implies that G max increases with depth. 
Bedrock control motion
Three artificial acceleration time histories generated by AbdelMotaal [35] are used as bedrock control motion. These records 
Fig. 7
Acceleration response spectrum of the used generated earthquake compared with the UBC, 1994 (after Abdel-Motaal [32] ).
were generated to match the response spectrum given by the Uniform Building Code (UBC) [37] . Fig. 7 shows the generated time history response spectrum compared with the spectrum of the rock given by UBC [37] . The time duration of these artificial time histories is 10, 20 and 40 s. It is very important to mention that variations between study results using the different three time histories do not exceed 15%. In general, the illustrated results represent studies carried out using the second time history (20 s). The seismic exciting motion was applied horizontally, at the surface of the bedrock, perpendicular to the tunnel axis. The control motion was scaled to cover a wide range of maximum ground acceleration in the order of 0.15-0.25g, near the ground surface.
Although, the Federal Highway Administration [18] mentioned that shear waves are generally considered the most critical types of waves on tunnels, initial study was performed to investigate the effect of the seismic vertical component. It was found that the associated straining actions were less than 11%, in comparison with horizontal excitation effect. Accordingly, a recent study focuses only on seismic tunnel behavior under horizontal excitation.
Study results
Extensive studies have been carried out to investigate accurately the full interaction between tunnel lining and the surrounding soils. More than one thousand, three hundred models have been prepared to establish the effect of tunnel diameter, lining thickness, tunnel embedment depth as well as soil type on the mutual seismic soil-lining interaction. Analysis results of selected cases are presented in Figs. 8 and  9 to illustrate the distribution of earth pressure (normal and shear components) on the lining, its deformed shape and the distribution of internal forces (bending moment, normal and shear forces). Similar results for the remaining cases are presented by Khairy [32] . In general, the shown results are calculated at certain specific time (t p ) that corresponds to the instant of inducing peak absolute bending moment value. It was found that the peak values of the other internal forces (normal and shear forces) almost induce at the same time (t p ) or shifted by a minute time increment (about 0.01s), at most cases.
Considering the different changes of problem geometry, 90 different tunnel models have been studied. Each of these soiltunnel systems is subjected to four seismic scaled base motions, where the intensity of the seismic loading is identified by the maximum ground acceleration (a max ). The peak induced seismic bending moment and normal force through lining section are denoted by M-p and N-p, respectively. Results of selected cases are shown to clarify the effect of the different studied parameters.
General observations
For the same soil stiffness, thicker tunnel lining with smaller diameter is more rigid than thinner lining with larger diameter. Hence, Fig. 8 represents the case of relatively rigid lining compared to the case of relatively flexible lining shown in Fig. 9 . Referring to these two figures, the following general observations could be noted:
1. The interaction effects on the dynamic response of the soillining systems under seismic loadings depend on lining stiffness and embedment depth. These results agree with the conclusions of Sarfeld et al. [38] . 2. The pattern of lining internal force diagrams is very close to patterns given by Wang [12] and Penzien [34] formulas, especially for rigid lining. 3.
The maximum values of the bending moment and normal force take their places at the knee or shoulder sections or may deviate by a few degrees. 4. Increasing lining thickness (flexural rigidity) has a major effect on increasing the induced bending moment.
Effect of tunnel embedment depth Fig. 10 shows a set of relations between tunnel embedment depth and the induced peak bending moment M-p (at a max = 0.25 g, H = 30 m), considering the effect of the three different soil types (S1, S3 and S5) and tunnel lining thickness (t = 0.3, 0.5 and 0.7 m). Similarly, Fig. 11 shows the corresponding relations for peak normal forces N-p. In general, study results illustrate that the peak bending moment values increase with increasing tunnel embedment depth, up to certain depth. Below this depth, the values of peak bending moments begin to slightly decrease or remain constant. This observation could be clarified as the dynamic horizontal pressure on the tunnel lining is directly proportional with the vertical stress due to the overburden pressure. At a certain depth and due to the arch action around the tunnel lining, the lateral pressure becomes constant with depth. This observation may give a guide for the selection of the optimal tunnel embedment depth, especially in highly seismic regions.
Effect of the relative rigidity between tunnel and surrounding soil
In general, the mutual interaction between soil and structures depends on their relative rigidity. Soil rigidity is mainly based on its mechanical properties such as modulus of elasticity or shear modulus. On the other hand, lining rigidity depends on the dimensions of its elements (lining thickness and tunnel diameter) as well as the mechanical properties of its material. Examining Figs. 10 and 11, the following observations could be noted:
1. Study results show that increasing the relative rigidity between tunnel lining and surrounding soil (either by increasing lining thickness or reducing soil stiffness) has a significant effect on increasing the induced bending moments within the lining and a limited effect on the induced normal forces. It also shows that the effect of lining thickness is more significant than soil stiffness. 2. The above mentioned observation is consistent with the conclusion of Okamoto [2] , which stated that high damages were observed for thick lining tunnel. It also agrees with the recommendation given by Hashash et al. [1] , where it was suggested to increase the liner section capacity by increasing reinforcement rather than increasing its thickness. 3. The effect of lining thickness may be also clarified as the presence of tunnel, through soil media, tends to resist lateral deformations of the successive soil layers. The increase of lining 
Fig. 13
Relation between lining thickness and maximum seismic deformation, considering soil type (S1) and a max = 0.272 g.
1.
The magnitudes of the internal forces are directly proportional to the peak ground acceleration. It means that damage is highly related to the peak ground acceleration. 2. It is very important to mention that values of bending moment are more sensitive to (a max ) than the normal forces, as studies are carried out using only the horizontal component of the earthquake excitation.
Tunnel design to resist earthquake excitation 2. According to some design codes, secondary loads such as seismic loads should be considered if the percentage of straining action increase exceeds 20%. Consequently, study results show that at region where the expected peak ground acceleration exceeds 0.15g, seismic loads should be considered. 3. The above shown study concerns conduit constructed using Cut-and-Cover (CAC). In case of tunnel lining constructed using TBMs, effect of joints between lining segments should be taken into consideration to calculate the exerted seismic bending moment, normal forces, as well as lining deformations.
Conclusions
The non-linear numerical model is used to simulate the full interaction between seismic loading, bedrock motion, tunnel lining and the surrounding soil, as a one energy continuum system. A combination of Newmark's method and Houbolt's method [9, 10] is adopted for the dynamic analysis. Moreover, the Extended Masing Model is employed to represent the two main soil behavior characteristics; the nonlinearity and the hysteresisty. An advanced finite element model is employed for such nonlinear dynamic analysis. A two dimensional plane strain model, using 4-node elements is used to simulate the soil elements. Five-nodded elements are also used in the transmission zone between fine zone elements and coarse zone elements. Verification study is shown to compare the FEM results with the most commonly used analytical solution, which was modified by Penzien [34] . Study results show a good matching between the two methods. Extensive studies are carried out considering single circular tunnel having diameter varying between 6.0 and 10.0 m. The tunnel is surrounded by dry sand layer having total thickness (30, 40 and 50 m), above the bedrock surface. A wide range of soil properties are studied considering relative densities ranging between 25% and 90%. The tunnel centerline is located at 7 to 19 m below the ground surface. The thickness of the tunnel lining ranges from 0.3 to 0.7 m. Three artificial earthquake time histories are used as control motions at the bedrock surface. Hereinafter the main conclusions:
1. Study results illustrate that the bending moment values increase with increasing tunnel embedment depth, starting from the ground surface up to certain depth. Below this depth, the values of bending moments begin to slightly decrease or remain constant. 2. Study results show that increasing the relative stiffness of the tunnel lining has a significant effect on increasing the induced bending moments in the lining section and a limited effect on the induced normal forces. It also shows that the effect of lining thickness is more significant than soil stiffness. This conclusion is consistent with the recommendation given by Hashash et al. [1] , where it was suggested to increase the liner section capacity by increasing reinforcement rather than increasing its thickness. On the other hand, results show that deformations are directly proportional with increasing tunnel diameter or reducing lining thickness. In general, the deformations as a percentage of tunnel diameters range between 0.021 and 0.058%. Accordingly, designer should consider the effect of lining thickness on both the induced bending moment and deformation, to get the optimal design. 3. The effect of lining thickness may be also clarified as the presence of tunnel, through soil media, tends to resist lateral deformations of the successive soil layers. The increase of lining thickness means increasing its capability to resist these deformations and hence developing extra bending moments. 4. The magnitude of the forces is directly proportional to the peak ground acceleration. It means that damage is highly related to the peak ground acceleration. 5. It is very important to mention that values of bending moment are more sensitive than normal forces as studies are carried out using the horizontal component of the earthquake excitation. Similar studies may be needed to establish the effect of the seismic vertical component on the induced tunnel lining internal forces, especially for the normal forces. 6. Considering tunnels constructed using the Cut and Cover (CAC) method, study results illustrated that seismic loads should be considered at regions subjected to peak ground acceleration greater than 0.15g.
